[Degree in prevention techniques for the environment and the workplace: distribution of credits and proposal for a unified training programme].
A revision of the training programmes of the Degree in Prevention techniques in the environment and at the workplace was carried out in order to appraise the present distribution of the credits (CFU) and to propose a common training programme that holds account of the core curriculum, of the present situation and of the training requirements that are emerging so far. In a lot of teaching programmes emerged the deficiency of juridical and psico-social matters that appear fundamental for the training of this Technician while the bio-medical disciplines seem too much represented. General and applied hygiene (SSD MED/42), Occupational medicine (MED/44) and the Applied physics (FIS/07) are the three disciplines activated in all the 25 curricula analysed. The Hygiene is the discipline with the average higher number of CFU (mean of 9.97 with ranks from 2.5 to 21.6).